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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following devices can handle a full data backup
from a device? (Select TWO).
A. SIM card
B. RFID
C. RF device
D. SD card
E. USB drive

Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

D
A
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Joe, a technician, terminates ends on a new copper cable for
use between two legacy switches. When Joe connects the two
switches together using the cable, they fail to establish a
connection. Which of the following is MOST likely the issue?
A. The cable has RJ-11 connectors instead of RJ-45.
B. The cable is a straight through.
C. The cableis a cross over.
D. The cable has exceeded bend radius limitations.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Drag and drop the functions from the left onto the correct
network components on the right
Answer:
Explanation:
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